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E'RE offering unusual Attractions this Spring to the

V Man who is interested in Unusually Good Outfitting!

The road to this Store is the Highway to Good Clothes and Clothes Satisfaction.

Many Men have found the way and more and more are finding it each season, but

today we're looking and waiting for you.
We Want You! Make haste to come while our Spring stocks areso full of Spring new-

ness and freshness;

Clothes, Hats and Haberdashery
For Men and Boys.

We can't attract you here by prices for other stores and in fact all stores quote
about the same figures.

We expect to win your trade by the excellence of our wearables at the Price-
not by the Price alone, it's style and quality that counts.

To do this we must "show you," not tell you. For this reason we urge you to
call and see what's what and who's who this Spring.___

NTE D.J. CHADLR CLOT 115eeMPA
SUMTER,. The Home of Good Clothes. S.7

+the massesi in the coming pri-Ebe M811 mary. g0
True, the convention can adopt

LOUIS APPELT. Editor rules which will be harassing to
- - the masses, but if a compliance

IANNING. S. C., MAY 13, 1914. to such rules become necessary,
there is no doubt in our mind,

PUBLLSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY but that those whom a certain
element hope to eliminate, will

THERE CAN BE A FRIENDLY DIFFER- comply, and be prepared fcr the
ENCE. struggle in August; it is hoped

The Columbia Record in a re. however, the.convention will not

cent issue agrees with The attempt to carry out the views

Times in its comments on the of extremists-the McMahons

action of those who controlled for instance. A reading of the

the recent county conventions, resolutions adopted by Richland

uut thinks its simile "Remember should convince almost any man

the Maine" is "far fetched." that it would be dangerous to

May be so, we sincerely hope have any such regulations to en-

the Record is correct, but from force against white Democrats
our knowledge of the masses, The primary rules need some

and the usual methods of the changes, not that fraud neces-

politicians in the past, it takes sarily is practiced, but because

very little to fan into flames a the club rolls have become con-

resenitment against extremes. gested by their not having been

The idea intended to be con. regularly revised. Names re-

veyed by us in our comments main upon them that are dead or

last week, was to show bow ut- moved away from the commun-

terly futile it is to allay bitter- ity, names are also duplicated,
ness when one side of a division not with an intention to cheat,
has no consideration for the oth- but because, such names have

er. The only way to ever get been enrolled for the conven-

this people to harmonize their ience of the voter. We have for

differences, is for both sides to a number of years known of

concede; neither side can ever this condition, and the files of

hope to put down a condition of The Times will show wa have

unrest as long as they resort to complained and have sought to

questionable means to secure get it remedied, but others

control. Had the conventions thought it was of no importance
at Bennettsville and Newberry and the coidition grew from bad

manifested a disposition to be to worse, until the representa-
friendly, we have not the slight- tion in the conventions is twice

est doubt but their action would or more than it should be.
have had a good effect through- We desire it known that those

out the State, but this they did who are looked upon in this

not, on the contrary, they both county as being leaders of the

attempted to put the prominent majority, or what was the ma-

candidates from their respective jority two years ago are not dis-

counties in a false positioni be- posed to encourage factional
fore the masses, when too, there strife, but it is their desire to

was no need for such action, 1discourage when it comes to the

and absolutely nothing to be selection of officers, the drawing

gained thereby, other than to of factional lines; this was clear-

stir up more intense feeling. ly manifested in our recent con-

I'he State convention has no in- vention by the election of a coun-

fluence in directing the result of ty chairman and a State execu-

the primary in August-the v tive committeeman, neither of

.h whomar hav been-th afiiae-wt
ters at large must "a the arbi- whom have been affiliated with

-a'ajority faction, but both of
ters, it matters not what the few
men at the convention do, their are regarded conservative

work must at last go to the peo- and fair, are therefore accept-
able to the majority; when we

pie. If the convention could are called upon to select repre-nominate a ticket then there sentatives or county officers, so
would have been a reason to far as we can prevent it, we
strive for control, but inasmuch shall urge the selections to be

as the convention cannot nomni- mnade without regard to faction-
nate the control amounts to al spirit. We do not want our

practically nothing, a::.d does people torn asunder for the grat-
not even indicate the choice of itication of seeking politicians,

we cannot get proper in that TIE BOOZE SITUATION.

manner, and when it comes t The fast encroachment of the
the selection of a United States dispensaries upon dry territory
Senator, a Governor or a State is a subject for serious consid-
officer, the people should judge eration at this time. It is well
for themselves, as most of those known tbat we are no Prohibi-
seeking these high honors are tionist, and have never seen a
known. good reason why we should be,
The race for the United States but as long as the majority de-

Senate is between the present sire to retain the present states,
incumbent, and the governor it shall be for us to aid them
whom the people have elected keep it so, or in other words we

twice, both of them are well shall not lend ourself to aiding
known, and so far as we can see the return of the dispensary,
for the present, there is no prin- but the recent decisions of the
ciple involved, it is a case of one supreme Court, and the decision
in, who wants to stay in. and the of the circuit Court convinces us
other not in, who wants to get that unless something is done
in, therefore, there is no need by the legislature about the reg-
for neighbors to fall out about
it, and when the friend of one or shall be so surrounded with
the other gets nasty in his argu.
ments, the best way to treat it, come to our business- interests,
is to leave the disputant. without considering 'the more
The gubernatorial contest, we serious question of morality;

have several times said all of something should be done to
them are good men. the Statethmar d mn h tt save us from this dilemma. We
would not be loser which ever believe in local option, as strong-
one wins, but a choice must be ly now as we ever did, it really
made, and we are perfectly will- is the most feasible way to ad-
ing, the people should decide
this for themselves without any section expresses itself at the
suggestions from us, of course, ballot box as desiring prohibi-
The Times editor will give his tion, then we do not think it
personal vote to John L. Mc- right to flood such a section with
Laurin, because he has always liquor, therefore, to put a stop
believed McLaurin can do the t such we hope the coming ses-
State at this time more good

thanact a law in conformity with the
so, he believes the man has been Webb law of Congress, so that,
woefully misrepresented in the when a County is voted dry, let
past, and the same mean and it be unlawful for liquor to come
contemptible misrepresentation into it or within is borders.
is going on right now to prej u- As it stands now the prohibi-
dice the voter. When he goes tion laws in tbe several counties
before the people, if these char- are a farce, because Jackson-
acter assassins, will question ville, St. Louis and other cities
him about his record, and give outside of the State are reso-
him a chance to explain to the voirs to supply the stuff for the
people, everything will come out dry sections but if the Webb
alright, but they do not do this, law is enacted in this State, on-

they know they are tryig to ly such counties as have a legal
mislead, and they preter to do right to sell, could liquor be
their stabbing secretly. Besides shipped into. While as we said
this. The Times editor is a per- at the outset, we are not for
sonal friend of McLaurin, not of prohibition, we are opposed to
recent date, but of long stand-
ing, is proud of the relationship,

andfwl i o upr i liquor from without, because itand if we did not support him
we would deserve the censure forces us to undergo the ill
and scorn of right thinking peo- effects. and the financial benefit
plC. goes elsewhere, from now until

What Texans Admire the convening of the legislature,
is hearty, vigorous life, according to we shall oppose our neighboring
Hugh Tallman, of San Antonio. "We
find," he writes "thatDr. King's New cute euigtelglsl
Life P'ils surely put new life and ener- o iur n ilfvra c
gy into a person. Wife and I believe
they are the best made.'' Excellentwhcwilsotesip ntf
for'stomach, liver or kidney troubles,.iuri odytrioy

erationtaallhistime.sItsis wel

A GOOD SPEECH. franchised seven hundred an

Speech of Mr. Jas. A. Sum- fifty of it's members in the cit
mersett in the Richland county primary or has the club ro

Democratic Convention, May been padded to pack this cor

4th, 1914, on the ward one (of vention? Ah gentleman, yo

Columbia) resolution to' restrict should have famigated your ow
the Democratic Primary votes premises if you desired a clea
to the qualified electorate. bill of health here today. War
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Dem- one has never polled in a. Der
ocrats.- ocratic primary half the vote

I wish to say a few words in you claim to represent her
behalf of the poor and uneducat- today. Did it ever occur to yo
ed who are not here today but that if our suffrage is sestricte
at work for their daily bread, in this instance and it does no
while some of us may be mis- fully satisfy those urging it-i

representing them. This whole it be found they need or wis:
scheme is visionary, sumptuary. more powera further restrictio
and arbitrary, based on intoler can be more easily accomplishe
ance, arrogance and presump- Do you not know and understan
tion. that if you are disfranchised yo
What is the cause of all this have no voice nor vote in you

hue and cry for a restricted pri- government nor the right to es

mary qualification? Who is it press your preference as to wh

wanting this drastic departure shall rule over you, nor say wh
from our time honored custom? shall make and enforce the law
Who will be the beneficiaries of under which you live? And i
the change it made? Ask your- that b. so, are not your libertie
selves this question: Who is it curtailed-' Are you not then
clamoring for an educational or bondsman, bound by the law

property owning qualification and rules in which you bad ni

for a primary voter? Is it the voice nor choice of election o

masses or the classes? Is it the selection. If you ever submit b

great body of the people-the this, the first insidious step, th

citizenship of our State, or is it next may be for these favor
the few.that believe it the only few to arrogate to themselve
chance they have for obtaining the rgh to say HOW MUCI
control of our government? education. or HOW RICH yoi

I do not wish to be personal must be before you can vote; an
nor offensive to anyone, but we when they reach that point, res

have here today right under our assured they will draw the un

eyes, a beautiful example of to suit themselves and thei
how this scheme works. We interests.
find here in this convention fifty In theory, we all believe b
three delegates from ward one, equal rights to all, and specia
claiming to represent a club privileges to none Keep
membership of over one thous- eye on the fellew or class tha
and three hundred. "Ye Gods want to restrict your suifrag
and Little Fishes." Think of it and ask yourselves the questioi
fellow Democrats. And they DOES HE PROPOSE TO RE
Iclaim to be the pioneers in the STRICT HIS RIGHTS as muc
enterprise of restricting your as he does mine, or is he re

votes. Now I find in our pres- stricting my rights to increas
ent city primary election where his, or to give himself specia
repistered qualifications are re- mprivileges?
quired, ward one has three can- My friends it is the old, oh
didates for Mayor- Messrs. fight, &,The classes against th4
Rarle, Gibbes and Griffith, ahd ret
two for Council-Messrs. Bla-mas"anyomybeur h

lock and DuPree. Most of you classes will take care of ther

know these gentlemen to be ofou.It is the plutocrat, teu
hustlers when it comes to ward autocrat and the aristocral

politics and that they have qual- against the Democrat. The3
imied all voters possible and yet are tired of the rule of th

we find only 573 registered. Now majority. They want to take a

Isubmit fellow Democrats it is! step backward and adopt the

forheffty-hreedeleatesfro goo o are (disavied thl
wardoneo eplai-Wha'shavek no thiefew coein ou

theatte,hs ths clb dshaluma and n orcthe law;ee

A from governor to constable and They went forth to do and die

y having their wills carried out in if needs be to preserve and
I meek submission. You see guarantee to us their posterity,
i many of them object to not only rights, liberties and privileges
u the present plan of primary but that we now enjoy. In '76 the
a to the State campaign, which is much honored and beloved
mi the only plan so far adopted that Hampton, an educated man, did

i gives the voter an opportunity not spurn those who could not

.,judge face to face those who read and write, but welcomed

s seek his suffrage. In fact, you them, and was proud of their
e see it all around you, a condem- assistance in the redemption of -

a nation of present methods, but the State from the negroes, the
no better plan is advocated by Carpet Bagger and the Scalla-

t anyone-a policy of destruction wager, and though rich himself,
f mp friends as against construe- he despised not the poor.
2 tion. It strikes me they are If in the providence of God
2. after the old convention plan- and the will of the people ire are
i ring rule, and are trying to called on to take an offensive

I "ring" it in by indirect methods, stand in the affairs of Mexico.
They know the State campaign If you happen to be without your

r (circus they call it) is an essen- poll tax receipt and registration
tial feature or element of the certificate. if you happen not

y primary. They also know as to be a professor of Greek and

well as we know that our pri- Latin, or if perchance you hap-
mary is the only absolute safe pen not to be a plutocrat, a

guard we have to preserve white banker or a bloated bondholder,
asupremacy in this, a white man's fear not, you will have the op.
government. We, the white portunity of being a patriot and

jpeople are what is meant in a warm place will be reserved
Lincoln's doctrine of a govern- for you right up at the front,

r ment, "Of ihe people, by the and fate may decree that our

)people for the people" and right good friends of today who seek

Dhere in South Carolina under to curtail our God given rights
I our present primary system, we and privileges may be captains,
3pow have it. Have it as purely commanders and corporal of the

Democratic as any state in the Home Guard or perchance hold-

IUnion or any Republic on earth. ing high commissions in the
Yes the people-the white cit- commissary department.

tizen is now in supreme and abso-
3lute control of every branch of Those who read the outside
rour government. Every one pages of The Times will remem-
now ih authority over us is in

office by virtue of the voice and
I vote of the great majority. un not written in this office, but it

e restricted, untrameled and un- is permitted to convince our

tinterfered; and all because we readers that we publish both

3have practically a wide open sides. The man who writes the
Lwhite man's primary and a State out side pages is the rankest-an-
-campaign that enables the voter

tto make an intelligent selection ti Bleaseite in the State, and be-
from among all the candidates. cause of his ultra sentiments he

; The right to vote in this land has broken into society in his

of ours under our form of gov- community. whereas at one time,
ernment is inherent and not a he was afflicted with Tillman-
privilege or favor to be granted
you by any man or set of men; Politics makes strange bed-fel-
so therefore tight it, and if needs
bbedie for it, as on this right
Irests your liberties, your hap n $100iewand,$100.
, I ppi. I The readersof this paper will be pleased to

ness and your comfort. searn tsat there s astone dreaded disease
outhat sidce pages ure in all its

tInconclusion, let me add in ae

iaste of h~ise ura sntint heia

raternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-hthetrying eays of the early 60s faserhi a constitutio treatment. Ial-s
CaarLCmis taken Internally, acting directlyuoho and cous suface of the sy.our poor diestroying the foundation of thetheae~n tryingeays of th'erl 60'shy uid

were not called on to produce dtla n nu

their po tax receipts and regis-fipowe. h e

tration certlficatescue SenqualifyY O. Tldo

the frsrvceo hei S ate nd th s
abhe bt. lt


